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Head honchos should head out
Robert’s Rules of Order state that 
“whereases” cannot be debated. The

Harassment Comm ittee of “this heiby Dana MacKenzie

nous act coupled with abusive ne-
The President and Chancellor of motion, however, was not carried in gleet” and also to "request an inves- 

Dalhousie should step down proposed its complete form. tigation into Howard Clark’s methods
a DSU council member last Sunday. The “whereas” portions of the of enforcing the University’s Sexual 
In a motion tabled by the BGLAD! motion were accepted, and an 
representative Anthony Roberts, amended motion retaining only the 
both Reuben Cohen and Howard resolution to direct the DSU Execu- 
Clark’s resignations were sought.

The mot ion states that the “abus- (l
ing and harassing comments” made 
by Cohen “have jeopardized the very 
notion of academics at Dalhousie” 
and that Cohen’s remarks reflect his 
“lack of humanity and inability to act 
in the position of Chancellor”. It 
also cites Clark’s lack of effort in 
preventing the harassment, and his 
refusal to publicly express opposition 
to the comments as “inappropriate 
and intolerable”, as major violations 
of his position as President of the 
University.

Debate on the motion was abbre-

Harassoient Policy.”
The Council felt that no further 

action could be taken without first 
establishing that the Council’s reac
tion to the Chancellor’s remarks were 
in keeping with the gu idelines set out 
by Dalhousie’s Sexual Harassment 
Policy.

The rest of the motion was tabled 
until the Sexual Harassment Com
mittee has had time to examine the 
issue and report back to Council. It 
is interesting to note, however, that 
the chair of the Sexual Harassment

Clark’s lack of 
effort was a 

major violation 
of his

position as 
President” Committee, Barb Harris, works di

rectly under Howard Clark and even 
holds office space in the President’s 

five to request a meeting of office. The seconder of the original 
Dalhousie’s Sexual Harassment motion, Women'sCollectiveco-rep-

resentative Dana James, says, how- 
According to the motion, the re- ever, that she is confident Harris and 

guage of the “whereas” portion of die quested meeting will have as its ob- the Sexual Harassment Committee 
motion was excessive, although jectives the infonning of the Sexual will examine the issue without bias.

i itbjAcA&iII
viated and confrontational. One Committee was passed, 
council member complained the lan-

serving great food 

1 lam-1 lpm

WHEREAS...
on Friday October 16th Rue ben Cohen, who occupies the protect themselves from a form of behavior which is one of the 

position of chancellor of Dalhousie University, and Howard greatest threats to every person’s individual humanity and 
Clark, who occupies the position of president of Dalhousie, met jeopardizes a person's very right to freedom, thought and 
with the Executive of the Dalhousie Student Union to discuss expression; and
further matters surrounding Cohn’s obsessive sexual harassment WHEREAS Rueben Cohen’s remarks indicate his insensitiv- 
during convocation ceremonies at Dalhousie: and ity, lack of humanity and inability to act in the position of
WHEREAS at this meeting Reuben Cohen defiled, debased, chancellor of Dalhousie University, 
harangued, harassed and vilified the Executive of the Student
Council and the Student Union with particular attention to BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Executive be directed to
lesbians and gays; and WHEREAS immeasurable damage has contact the DFA and DSA and other groups on campus to
been done through this action; and convey their disgust at this abuse and their serious misgivings as
WHEREAS these kinds of abusing and harassing comments to Howard Clark’s and Rueben Cohen’s ability to carry out the
have jeopardized the very notion of academics at Dalhousie; and responsibilities for which they are responsible 
WHEREAS this abuse was presented as a form of retribution for BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Executive be
the DSU availing itself of the university’s Sexual Harassment directed to request a meeting of Dalhousie’s Sexual Harassment
Policy; and Committee in order to apprise the Committee of this heinous
WHEREAS this point was made explicidy by Cohen’s comment act of hatred coupled with abusive neglect and to request an
as to the damage the DSU has done to the university; and investigation into Howard’s Clark’s methods of enforcing the
WHEREAS reprisal in any form for any person or persons University’s Sexual Harassment Policy, 
availing themselves of the sexual harassment policy constitutes BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT motions be pre- 
sexual harassment and dealt with under the sexual harassment sented by representatives of the DSU before the Senate and the 
policy and procedures; and Board of Governors stating the concerns of the Council and
WHEREAS the Dalhousie University Policy on Sexual Harass- demanding the removal of Howard Clark and Reuben Cohen 
ment clearly states that sexual harassment “is a form of conduct from their positions of President and Chancellor, respectively, 
that is always intolerable”, that it is a “negation” of the reciprocal BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Executive of
respect necessary in the university community; and
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Dalhousie Student Union write a letter to Howard Clark 
WHEREAS the tolerance of sexual harassment directly contrib- expressing their disgust with his g taring disregard of his respon
ses to a situation where sexual assault and other violent crimes sibilities as laid out in the University’s Sexual Harassment
are a reality; and Policy and demanding his immediate resignation from the
WHEREAS the university’s policy on sexual harassment and the position of President of Dalhousie.
proposed revisions to the sexual harassment policy clearly states BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Executive of the 
the responsibility ofall individuals with regards to this policy and Dalhousie Student Union write a letter to Rueben Cohen
name in particular the position of president of Dalhousie as expressing their disgust with his obvious disregard for the rights, 
having special responsibilities attached to it with regards to the freedoms and desires of women, lesbians, gays and people of 
enforcement of this policy; and conscience and demanding his resignation from the position of
WHEREAS Howard Clark made no effort to prevent this Chancellor of Dalhousie. 
harassment from taking place; and 
WHEREAS Howard Clark met with the Student Executive and Dalhousie Student Union and its representatives on the Board
Council on October 25 th in support of Reuben Cohen’s remarks of Governors and to the Senate take step» necessary to instigate
made to the Executive during the October 16th meeting refusing motions and actions to ensure the establishment of a program
to publicly denounce these views as inappropriate and intoler- of Lesbian and Gay Studies at Dalhousie University for the fall
able; and of 1993 in order to bring Dalhousie closer in step with other
WHEREAS Howard Clark during this October 25th meeting major North American Universities in order to improve educa-
questioned whether harassment actually occurred indicating his tion about the essential presence and contributions of bisexu-
insensitivity and inability to recognize harass ing, vilifying, debas
ing situations and remarks; and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Executive of the

EXOTIC COSTA RICA
7 Nights San Jose & 7 nights Jaco Beach from $1118 
ppdbl. Includes air from Halifax accommodations and 

transfers.
Costa Rican Wayfarer 1 wk. from $1848 ppdbl. For the 

naturalist, explore Costa Rica by rafting, mountain 
biking, canoeing, horseback riding, hiking and more. 
Includes air from Halifax, accommodations, all meals 
and non-alcoholic drinks, transportation and guide. 

Add a 2nd week in San Jose for $400 ppdbl.

a Is, lesbians and gays in our society and in particular academic 
environments as to ensure that heinous acts such as those taken 

WHEREAS throughout the negotiations carried out successfully place at the highest level of our university do not occur in the
by the Executive of the Dalhousie Student Union which culmi- future.
nated in harassment free con vocation ce remon ieson October 17 th, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Executive of the 
Howard Clark showed a disregard for the sensitivity and intelli- Dalhousie Student Union take the necessary steps through its 
gent action required of him under the policy, going even so far as representatives in the Board of Governors and on the Senate 
to send a message to the Council through an employee of the and through communications with all persons concerned to 
student union that councillors were not to discuss this matter

Halifax 425-6110
1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre 

New Toll Free In N.S. 1-800-421-1345
Liverpool 354-5400

ensure that a serious and intensive program of education 
surrounding homophobia is immediately begun through the 

WHEREAS Howard Clark’s disregard for his stated responsibil- Office of Instructional Development and Technology and 
ity as an individual and as a head of this university can be through whatever other channels are available to reach all
perceived as leaving Dalhousie without an effective policy to levels of the Dalhousie community.

with anyone; and
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BOB’S YOUR UNCLE I
Nov 12-14 Thun-Sat $5 Vancouver's Bob's ■ 

Your Uncle's performances have been ■ 
likened to a roller-coaster ride of sight * 
and sound that cuts a pioneering musi- * 
cal path parallel to the Talking Heads, j 
Laurie Anderson A the B-52's. “A neo- g 
vaudeville, B-grade sci-fi show that is a g 
total experience tor the eyes, ears, feet g 
and mind"-Vancouver Province, “...an | 

infectious pop band with a very big sound" I 
CMJ New Music Report. Third appearance. |

GARNET ROGERS
Nov 18-19 Wednesday-Thursday $6 Special 
guest Doug MacArthur. A pivotal member of 
one of folk music's strongest and most influ
ential groups. Four solo albums: 'Small Victo
ries', Softly in the Dark', 'The Outside Track' »
'Garnet Rogen'. “We would fit comfortably into 
the gypsy world of the Hothouse flowers and • . , *1#
The Waterboys. With a baritone distilled from ■. , \ '’’igg
milk and honey, a least of original songs fit tor 
Solomon, lush, harmonious guitar picking and 
a wry sense of humour...a remarkable singer- 
songwriterEdmonton Journal.
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